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Congress Refuses President Ford's Cut 

The House of Representatives has insisted President Ford spend the $540-million 
he wanted to cut from appropriations intended for the Department of Agriculture’s Ru¬ 
ral Electrification Administration and conservation program. 

This marks the first time the House had invoked the provisions of the Congres¬ 
sional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 which states that, unless both 
Houses approve a President’s request to withhold or reduce appropriated funds within 
45 days, the President must spend them. 

Electric Use in Rural Areas Increasing 
Electric systems financed by the Rural Electrification Administration (REA) re¬ 

quired 113.0 million megawatt hours (mwh) of electric energy to meet the demands of 
their consumers in calendar year 1973. 

This was the largest annual input of electric energy in the 39-year history of the 
REA program, and exceeded the prior year by almost 8.8 million mwh. 

The cost of energy purchased in 1973 averaged .84 cents per mwh—the highest 
since 1950. 

David A. Hamil, REA Administrator, said the day of “bargain basement electric 
rates is past. The cost of electricity is increasing, and so is usage. The consumer, there¬ 
fore, is paying more. But electricity still remains one of our biggest bargains considering 
the many ways it is used on the farm, and in rural homes and businesses.” 

Inmates Provide Christmas for Needy 
When 22 parentless kids got exactly what they ask from Santa this year, they could 

thank a group of inmates at the Vienna Correctional Center. 

According to the Rev. Herbert Bierman, chaplain at the center, the children are 
residents of the Mount Vernon Methodist Childrens’ Home, and were treated to a Christ¬ 
mas party complete with games, food and gifts. 

“A group of about 40 inmates here combined efforts in the project and contacted 
the children at the Home. We asked them to write down what they wanted for Christ¬ 
mas, and we gave it to them, whatever it was. In a lot of cases, we added something to 
their requests. One kid only asked for a record album—we gave him a portable radio 
to go with it.” 

Each member of the inmates’ volunteer group donated most or all of their $4 or 
$5 monthly earnings at the prison, and collected the $300 needed to carry off the project. 
“It was a real sacrifice for all of them, but it was something they wanted to do,” says 
Rev. Bierman. 

The party was held Saturday afternoon, December 14, at the Vienna center. A 
meal was provided in the kitchen, and after games and recreation, the kids opened 
presents and had a few' other treats. 

“I’ve been working at the center for seven years now,” says Bierman, “and I’ve seen 
various groups come in at Christmas time to entertain the residents. It’s very much ap¬ 
preciated—prison is a lonely place to be at Christmas—but I think that a project like 

this shows that the residents here don’t like to be selfish. It means more when they’re do¬ 
ing something for someone else. They miss that.” 

Ability to "Freeze" Prices Means Ability to "Fix" Prices 
Three national food chains recently announced their plan to “freeze” prices on some 

food items. And that, proclaimed Rep. Frank Denholm of South Dakota, is “clear evi¬ 
dence of the capacity to fix prices on certain food items.” 

Congressman Denholm termed it “an unacceptable and intolerable fact that denies 
a price level to consumers or producers based upon supply and demand in the free and 
competitive market.” 

The announced imposition of a price freeze, and the implication of equal ability to 
control either ups or downs of prices, “should be a call to arms of the antitrust personnel 
of the U.S. Department of Justice and the Federal Trade Commission,” declared the South 
Dakota legislator. 
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Over 100 Years of Service 

J 

This month three pioneers of the electric cooperative program stepped-down 
from their leadership roles. 

Their combined length of service to the Illinois electric cooperatives is well 
over 100 years. The amount of man-hours they spent working for their coopera¬ 
tive is probably unmeasurable. And their contributions to them will be everlasting. 

Managers Elmo Cates of Clay Electric Co-operative, Inc. Flora, Art Pey¬ 
ton of McDonough Power Cooperative, Macomb, and Herb Downey of Tri- 
County Electric Cooperative, Inc., Mt. Vernon, leave behind a tremendous record 
of service. 

All three arrived on the electric cooperative scene in its infancy. And al¬ 
though they each faced similar problems, the area they served was as unique as 
the men were themselves. 

Cates is considered a quiet man. He weighs his words carefully. But when he 
speaks, others listen. 

For 27 years, Cates was the manager of the second smallest cooperative in 
Illinois with an average of fewer than three consumers per mile. More than one 
person through the years has written Clay Electric off as a lost cause. But those 
people did not know Elmo Cates. Today, the cooperative is one of the strongest 
in the state. 

Downey had a completely different problem. On his first day of work, he 
had some 3,000 requests for electric service on his desk. Today the cooperative 
has more than 10,000 members. 

Downey did not render yeoman service only to the cooperative.’s member- 
owners. He was dedicated to a better life for all people—rural and urban. He 
realized that their lives were so closely intertwined that what was best for one, 
was best for the other. 

Peyton, too, has helped build a strong cooperative that provides dependable 
service to its member-owners. Engineering studies have shown McDonough could 
grow by 6,000 members in the next few years. Many have said the foundation 
for that growth was laid by Peyton. 

Like Cates and Downey, Peyton had that something extra in life—the ability 
to help those in need. In 1966, he led a private fund drive to secure a diesel- 
driven generator for a medical mission in Africa. More recently, he has been in 
charge of a multi-million dollar trust for his church that provides funds for many 
humanitarian projects. 

It would be rather trite to say these men will be sorely missed. But they are 
leaving the cooperatives in good hands—younger and less experienced, but ca¬ 
pable hands. 

Today’s electric cooperative manager may face new problems, but his goal 
remains the same—to provide the best possible electric service at the lowest pos¬ 
sible cost. With inflation, higher wholesale power cost and tough and expensive 
government regulations, that goal of “lowest possible cost” is becoming pretty 
elusive. 

The men who follow Cates, Downey and Peyton have a clear path to go by. 
They helped build the walls of the cooperatives, now it’s up to the new man¬ 
agers to help put the roofs on. 
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Cutoff the electricKy 
and your life can 
be drastically 
affected for 
several hours. 

Cut off your earning power and your life 
can be drastically affected for years. 
Like electricity, good health is something 
we often take for granted. But just as light¬ 
ning can suddenly cut off the electrical 
power, disability can just as quickly cut 
off your earnings. At a time when medical 
bills are added to the cost of everyday 
living, the loss of your income can be 
especially serious. 

Your Disability Income Protection Plan can 
help see to it that you will have money to 
live on when you are unable to work be¬ 
cause of a covered illness or injury. 
Underwritten by Mutual of Omaha, this 
plan can pay you from $100 to $800 a month 
depending upon the plan you choose and 
qualify for. These are tax-free benefits to 
help replace your paycheck. You use it on 
your family's needs as you see fit. 

For more information regarding this Dis¬ 
ability Income Protection Plan, just mail 
in the coupon below. Or contact your local 
Mutual of Omaha representative. 

Dept. 2R 1 
Disability Income Protection Plan 
Mutual of Omaha • Dodge at 33rd Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68131 

Please rush me the complete facts on the Disability Income Protection Plan that can i 
pay me up to $800 a month in tax-free benefits. I 

NAME I 

ADDRESS    

CITY   STATE ZIP 1  | 

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY. NO OBLIGATION! I 
 — J 

UNDERWRITTEN BY 

Mutual 
^Omahas\L/ 

The people who pap... 

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha 

MDTUAl OE OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY 

HOME OfFICE OMAHA. NEBRASKA 

L. Earl Cutler 
7600 West Main Street • P.O. Box 965 
Belleville, Illinois 62223 
Phone: (618) 398-1950 

S. B. Stottrup 
111 East Decatur • Decatur, Illinois 62525 
Phone: (217) 429-5495 

A. H. Harris 
1119 South Sixth Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62705 
Phone: (217) 528-3434 

W. C. Hayes 
407 Rockford Trust Building • P.O. Box 419 
Rockford, Illinois 61105 

Jack B. Williams 
Jack Williams Division Office 
285 South Plazaway 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 63701 
Phone: (314) 334-2841 

PI. L. Thomas 
309-10 Bondi Building 
Galesburg, Illinois 61401 
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Now! MOTALOY gives your car’s rings 
and valves a replating job while you drive! 

SEE HOW ONLY $6 WORTH OF MOTALOY RECONDITIONS YOUR ENGINE— 

HELPS PREVENT THE NEED FOR A $100 RING AND VALVE JOB! 

HERE’S HOW MOTALOY WORKS! 

Here’s all you do and you do it only once! Just drop 4 Motaloy Tabs 
into your gas tank and this single treatment does all this ... 

SAVES FUEL HERE 

FILLS SCORED 
CYLINDER 

WALLS 
HERE 

STOPS PISTOH 
SLAP 
HERE 

TESTS BY TRINITY TESTING LABS 
PROVE MOTALOY RESULTS! 

Radioactive Isotope Tracer Tests 
Confirm Motaloy's Plating-Action! 

. .. The activation of the Motaloy and 
the sobsequent tracing operations of 
the activated Motaloy was conducted 
by an independent research laboratory 
especially licensed by the Atomic En¬ 
ergy Commission to supervise the in¬ 
dustrial application of radioactive 
isotopes. 

Approximate Amounts of 
Activated Motaloy Deposited 
on the Surfaces (after approx. 

60 hours of operation) 

Piston Rings  ...Light 
Piston ...Light 
Cylinder Walls ...Light 
Intake Valve Face Very Heavy 
Exhaust Valve Face Heavy 
Intake Valve Seat Heavy 
Exhaust Valve Seat Medium 

The above tracing of the radioactive 
Motaloy is positive proof of the actual 
transfer of the Motaloy particles from 
the gasoline tank on to the surfaces of 
the above surveyed parts of the engine. 

J UST DROP 4 Motaloy tabs into your gas tank . . . and 
you’ve started your engine rebuilding job! Each tab is a 
scientifically compounded alloy of 9 metals and elements. 
As you drive, tiny Motaloy particles are released into the 
fuel. These Motaloy molecules are carried through the 
fuel line into the combustion chamber . . . where the 
intense heat of ignition activates them to soften, then 
remove carbon deposits. Then, Motaloy starts metal¬ 
plating pitted and worn surfaces of cylinder walls, piston 
rings, valve seats, and stems. 

A SINGLE MOTALOY TREATMENT 
DOES ALL THIS FOR YOUR ENGINE! 

The more, you drive, the more protection Motaloy de¬ 
posits in the form of a fine, anti-friction metal plating 
that rebuilds, smooths, and protects vital surfaces! As 
Motaloy continues to plate and re-plate, engine com¬ 
pression is increased without a ring and valve job! Gas 
mileage improves, your engine eats less oil! And over 
fifteen years of use by over a million motorists — some 
of them with cars that have c locked over 100,000 miles 
after a single Motaloy treatment — prove that Motaloy 
can keep your engine running younger and peppier . . . 
for years longer! 

PROTECTS NEW ENGINES... REJUVENATES OLD ONES! 

Getting a new car? Start it off with a Motaloy treatment 
— 6 dollars of protection that can mean invaluable 
extra engine life for your car. Motaloy can actually 
help maintain full factory compression for the life 
of your car . . . so you’ll get better performance for years 

USED AND ENDORSED BY OVER 1 MILLION MOTORISTS! 
USERS REPORT OVER 100,000 MILES OF BETTER ENGINE PERFORMANCE! 

“About 1960 I put some Motaloy tabs in my gas 
tank, and I have driven this Mercedes-Benz 135,000 
miles since!” 

L.A.M., Sioux City, Iowa 

“About 5 years ago I put Motaloy tablets in my 
Cadillac. I drove this car 125,000 miles and it never 
used any oil between changes — 1,500-2,000 miles!” 

V.V.G., Cincinnati, Ohio 

“My Chevrolet had 49,000 miles on it. It had noisy 
valves and other troubles. Motaloy corrected all this. 
It is running better than new.” 

L.F.M., Walterboro, S.C. 

“After using Motaloy in my Chevrolet my com¬ 
pression increased an average of 31 Vi pounds per 
cylinder, which to me is conclusive proof that 
Motaloy will do everything that is claimed for it.” 

W.P.C., Elkview, West Va. 

“My Dodge used one quart of oil every 225 miles. 
After using Motaloy I drove 1,245 miles and did not 
have to add any oil.” 

G.W., Cincinnati, Ohio 

“Since adding Motaloy I have driven more than 
1.500 miles, and I must say that I am amazed about 
the wonderful results. My gas consumption improved 
40%, and my oil consumption is practically nil.” 

W.G.K., Fort Atkinson, Wash. 

“Motaloy raised the compression in my Chevrolet 
from 65 to 100 pounds, plus giving me five more 
miles per gallon.” 

W.A.C., Granite City, III. 

“My tractor was in poor condition and ready for 
a complete overhaul job. Now after 5 months of 
use with Motaloy added the tractor has more com¬ 
pression and oil consumption has decreased by half.” 

E.H., New Plymouth, Idaho 

“As instructor of the Automotive Shop I have been 
running a series of tests on your product “Motaloy” 
and I wish to take this opportunity to report to you 
our findings. I put Motaloy in some 35 vehicles and 
have obtained marvelous results. In a majority of 
cases (all except 2 cars with burned valves beyond 
repair and/or broken oil and compression rings) 
the compression was brought up to factory specifica¬ 
tions, oil consumption greatly reduced and gas mile¬ 
age increased.” 

Instructor Automobile Shop, 
San Antonio, Texas 

“We have sold Motaloy for nearly 8 years and have 
yet to have a dissatisfied customer. A good number 
of those who purchase buy again when they change 
cars. Many refer their friends to us when they see 
the results Motaloy gets in their own cars ... a 
good job in increasing the efficiency and operation 
of their engine.” 

E.W., Service Owner, Texas 

longer . . . and a better trade-in or resale price whenever 
you decide to sell! And Motaloy’s track record on cars 
that have rolled up 50,000 . . . 70,000 . . . even 90,000 
miles shows 'fantastic results in improved compression, 
lower gas and oil consumption, better pickup, smoother 
running — just as if the engine were years younger! Give 
your car’s engine a new . . . and longer . . . lease on life 
with amazing Motaloy! Remember — a single Motaloy 
treatment lasts for the-life of your car! And Motaloy 
cannot harm even the finest engine in any way! 

TRY MOTALOY AT OUR RISK! 

A complete Motaloy package (4 tabs) is only $6.00. 
Try Motaloy in your car for 30 days, to give its plating 
action a fair chance. If at the end of that time your car’s 
engine isn’t running smoother ... if you aren’t using 
less oil . . . if your gas mileage hasn’t started to improve 
(as it will continue to do until you’ve reached full factory 
compression) ... if you don’t agree that Motaloy has 
given your engine a new lease on life — just return the 
empty Motaloy package, and we’ll send you back every 
penny of your purchase price! If you do find Motaloy 
does all the wonderful, things we say it will, tell your 
friends about it. They’ll thank you for spreading the 
good word! 
•Gold Medal, Naples, Bronze Medal, Brussels, 1964. 

Complete Motaloy Package (4 Tabe) Only $6.00 
(2 car families: 2 packages — $11.50) 

FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE 
AND BETTER PERFORMANCE 

TF*COAF. 

25 W. Merrick Rd., DeptsEo^io, Freeport, N.Y. 11521 

Serving Satisfied Customers 
for over 25 Years 

rl 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

JAY NORRIS CORF.. 25 W. Merrick Rd.. 
Dept.SEO-410, Freeport, N.Y. 11521 
Please rush me the following on your 
30-day Money-back Guarantee: 
□ 1 Motaloy Package for $6.00 + 80c Pstg. 

□ 2 Motaloy Packages for $11.50+ $1.25 Pstg. 

I enclose 
□ check □ money order for $  

(N. Y. residents add sales tax) 

Name  
(please print) 

Address  

City. .State. -Z!p- 
■© Jay Norris Corp., 19741 
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Ralph White of Neoga is generally 
regarded by his fellow aviators 

as a good pilot—though he has never 
had any formal training. He hasn’t 
even cracked up an airplane in the 
past two years. 

Two years without an accident is 
not a record many major airlines 
would envy, and flying without a 
license is hazardous, not to say il¬ 
legal, but White is still a good pilot 
—-a good model airplane pilot. Fly¬ 

ing model airplanes is his hobby and 
all-consuming passion. 

Unlike a growing number of oth¬ 
er Walter Mittys who take to the 
air with their planes but manage to 
keep body and soul together by stay¬ 
ing on the ground, White also de¬ 
signs and manufactures kits for con¬ 
struction of the planes out of his 
basement office, design center and 
assembly line. 

Fliteglas Models, White’s business, 

has only been in operation in Illinois 
for the past year. It’s the crowning 
of many year’s interest and experi¬ 
ence in modeling. It might not be 
fair to say White’s whole life has 
been devoted to modeling, but it has 
been intermeshed with airplanes in 
one way or another since he was 
nine. 

Electric power for White’s busi¬ 
ness is provided by Shelby Electric 
Cooperative, Shelbyville, 

ABOVE: White designs his model air¬ 
planes in his basement, first making a 
plug from balsa or hardwood and then 
preparing a mold. The mold is then 
coated with fiberglas cloth and painted 
with resin to make the fuselage. RIGHT: 
With a little help from his son, White 
prepares his P-51 fighter plane, Tan¬ 
gerine, for takeoff. 



“A bunch of us started with rub¬ 
ber-band models/' White said. “From 
there we went on to control-line 
planes in high school. Most of the 
kids quit after high school, but it 
seems like I just never have.” 

After a tour in the United States 
Army—where he even then found 
some time to fly models at the bases 
—White entered college to study, 
what else, aeronautical engineering. 

“After I graduated I went to work 

hand... 

for Boeing Aircraft in Seattle, 
Washington,” White said. “I thought 
I had left models behind, but I 
hadn’t.” 

White began working in the wind 
tunnel engineering group of Boeing 
where he tested scale models used 
to simulate real planes, in this case 
the Boeing 747. The models, unlike 
the ones White had constructed so 
far, were accurate to the best of 
man’s technology and served as ef¬ 
fective ways to test design structure 
and construction. 

Were it not for the drastic cut¬ 
backs at Boeing, White might still 
be living in Seattle working on other 
people’s models. He was laid off 
along with 60,000 other employees. 
For a man with a new wife, Martha, 
and seemingly a bright future, it was 
quite a shock. 

“I didn’t know what I was going 
to do at first,” White said. “I had 
kept up with my model flying while 
I was in Seattle, though, and I had 
moved on to radio-controlled planes 
which are a lot more sophisticated 
and challenging. 

“About the time of the layoffs I 
heard about a company in California 
which manufactured kits used in 
building planes was for sale. About 
a month later, I bought the com¬ 
pany.” 

White learned the business for 
two months and then moved it back 
to Seattle where he stayed for four 
years. Finally, he moved back home. 
Since he has returned to Neoga, 
business has doubled and he has yet 
to catch up with his orders. 

White is one of the few model 
kit designers who deals exclusively 
with fiberglas for plane fuselages. 
Although there are several com¬ 
panies which market model kits for 
radio-controlled planes, most sell bal¬ 
sa wood kits because they are cheap¬ 
er. As far as White knows, there is 
only one other company which mar¬ 
kets fiberglas model kits on a full¬ 
time basis. There are about 400-500 
different kits available on the market. 

“We make a lower-volume, high¬ 
er-priced product,” White said. “It 
costs more for a fiberglas fuselage 
than balsa because there is more 
labor involved and because the price 

of the raw materials is higher.” 
According to White, there are 

around 200,000 active modelers, and 
each usually has more than one 
plane. The fiberglas models such as 
White makes are becoming increas¬ 
ingly popular among these highly 
selective buyers, even if they are 
higher in price. 

“One reason is time,” White said. 
“It takes a modeler about two or 
three weeks to build a fiberglas kit, 
install the radio and controls and be 
ready to fly. It takes about two or 
three months just to assemble a 
balsa model.” 

When White took over the com¬ 
pany it was producing six different 
kits. It is now producing 13 different 
kits. 

“A model plane someone has de¬ 
signed will get a local reputation 
among modelers who see it at shows 
and competitions,” White said. 
“When I see a plane that has po¬ 
tential and has gotten a lot of pub¬ 
licity, I contact the owner and see 
if we can’t work something out.” 

Most of the planes White has for 
sale are replicas of World War II 
fighter planes or stunt planes gleaned 
from other designs. 

After deciding on a design, White 
settles down for some hard work be¬ 
fore the final product is ready for 
sale. 

First, a mock-up called a plug is 
made from balsa or hardwood. It 
takes about two to three weeks of 
full-time eight hour-a-day labor. 
Then, a mold is made from the 
plug. The mold is the heart of the 
model. Fiberglas cloth sheets are laid 
in the mold and coated with resin 
which is allowed to harden. The two 
are then separated and a fuselage 
section of the kit is completed. 

The rest of the kit consists of ac¬ 
cessories and the wing assemblies. 
The wings are cut by White from 
Styrofoam. When a modeler buys 
the kit, he will cover the Styrofoam 
with balsa wood which is also in the 
kit. Painting and marking the plane 
is left to the buyer. 

White manufactures only the kits, 
leaving the radio controls and en¬ 
gines to others. Although most of the 

(continued on page 17) 
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hree Retiring Managers, 
Three Different Stories, 
Endings All the Same ... 

LEFT: Even during his last few days at 
the office, Herb Downey continued to 
have a heavy work load. BELOW: Art 
Peyton speaks at a meeting about the 
importance of checking for under¬ 
ground lines before construction starts. 
BOTTOM: Elmo Cates, left, talks with 
Clay's new manager, Stan Huffman, 
at last year’s annual meeting. 

Herb Downey 
The people who are in the service 

territory of Tri-County Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., were indeed for¬ 
tunate 30 years ago when the coop¬ 
erative’s board hired a young engi¬ 
neer from Jerseyville to manage the 
cooperative. 

Not only has Herb Downey helped 
provide the cooperative’s member- 
owners with a dependable supply of 
power, he also has been a leader 
in civic and community projects. 

Tri-County’s success story really 
began a few years before Downey 
became manager in 1944. In 1939, 
when most cooperatives’ were strug¬ 
gling to get a few hundred members 
signed up for electrical service, Tri- 
County had energized its first 600 
miles of lines to serve 1,124 member- 
owners. 

In fact, on Downey’s first day on 
the job he was faced with 3,000 ap¬ 
plications for service in the rural 
areas surrounding Mt. Vernon. 

Today the Mt. Vernon-based co¬ 
operative serves more than 10,000 
member-owners along some 2,300 
miles of line in Jefferson, Marion, 
Washington, Franklin and Perry 
counties. According to cooperative 
leaders, Downey has played an in¬ 
tegral part in the cooperative’s 
growth and present success. 

“I can remember in 1953 when 
we moved to our present headquar¬ 
ters. We thought it was way out in 
the country,” Downey recalled as 
he reflected on changes in the area 
over the years. “Today, the coopera¬ 

tive is surrounded by Mt. Vernon. 
We’ve also had to double the size of 
our office and warehouse.” 

Downey has always believed the 
cooperative should be active in the 
community. He served on the com¬ 
mittee to bring the first locker plant 
to Mt. Vernon in 1946; is a long¬ 
time member of the Mt. Vernon 
Lions Club and served as its presi¬ 
dent in 1964; and became a director 
of the Greater Jefferson County 
Chamber of Commerce in 1966 and 
served as its president in 1972. 

In 1967 he was elected state 
deputy of the Illinois jurisdiction of 
the Knights of Columbus. As state 
deputy he directed statewide activi¬ 
ties of the order of more than 77,000 
Catholic men. 

“At Tri-County, we feel we have 
a responsibility to aid in community 
development in every possible way,” 
Downey explained. 

“When the Mt. Vernon United 
Fund was organized I was chairman 
of the first drive,” he said. “We 
raised more money than in any year 
since. Of course, it was the first 
drive—enthusiasm was high. Also, I 
had the eager support of all of the 
people connected with Tri-County 
Electric. I couldn’t have done what¬ 
ever I was able to do without them. 

“We encourage our people to be 
active in civic, church and commu¬ 
nity affairs which help to develop a 
better area in which to live and 
work. We think they have a special 
skill and we’re happy to have them 
use it in the best interests of the 
areas we serve.” 

So, after 30 years of service, retire¬ 
ment comes for Downey. No doubt 
his retirement will be an active one, 
especially in community affairs. He 
and his wife, Gertrude, will continue 
to live in Mt. Vernon and he will 
remain on call to lend assistance to 
another young engineer—Allen Sisk, 
the cooperative’s new manager. 



Sisk came to Mt. Vernon from 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, where he 
was employed by Southwestern Pub¬ 
lic Service Company as a district 
engineer. He is a native of Missouri 
and received his Bachelor’s Degree 
in electrical engineering from Kan¬ 
sas State University. 

At a recent dinner honoring 
Downey for his years of service to 
the electric cooperative movement, 
William H. McCamey, manager of 
Spoon River Electric Co-operative, 
Inc., Canton, and president of the 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives’ Man¬ 
agers’ Association, summed up the 
feelings of several electric coopera¬ 
tive leaders when he said: 

“Herb Downey represents the spir¬ 
it of community involvement that all 
electric cooperative managers share. 
He has not only rendered a great 
service to his cooperative, but to the 
people of his area as well.” 

Art Peyton 
rt Peyton is a very lucky man. 

Few of us in our lives have an 
opportunity to lend a helping hand 
in a really important way to our 
fellow man. But in Art Peyton’s life¬ 
time, he has touched the lives of 
thousands. 

Even before Peyton became man¬ 
ager of McDonough Power Coop¬ 
erative, Macomb, he had already 
built a distinguished record in the 
field of rural electrification. 

A registered professional engineer, 
he was employed by the Central 
Illinois Public Service Company for 
10 years and by the Rural Electrifi¬ 
cation Administration (REA) as a 
construction engineer. 

Headquartered with the REA in 
Washington, D.C. until 1947, he was 
active in Nebraska, Colorado, Kan¬ 
sas and the Dakotas where he as¬ 
sisted in pole procurement work fol¬ 
lowing World War II. 

He came back to Illinois as a 
field construction engineer for Shel¬ 
by Electric Cooperative in 1947. La¬ 
ter that year he became manager 
of McDonough Power Cooperative. 

Under Peyton’s able leadership, 
the cooperative has grown until it 
now serves more than 4,200 member- 
owners living in McDonough, War¬ 
ren, Hancock, Henderson, Schuyler, 
Knox and Fulton Counties. The 
member-owned business has assets 
of approximately $3.5 million. 

One reason for McDonough’s 
steady growth is that in 1966, the 
cooperative secured a franchise 
which enabled it to continue to serve 
areas surrounding the city of Ma¬ 
comb as the city limits were ex¬ 
panded. 

A recent study of a six-mile radius 
of Macomb served by the coopera¬ 
tive revealed that in the next few 
years, cooperative membership may 
be expected to increase by 10,000 
members. 

But Peyton’s work has not been 
limited to the McDonough service 
area. In fact, his rural electrification 
work is internationally known. 

In 1965, Peyton and his family 
traveled to Sierra Leone in West 
Africa where he was assigned to in¬ 
vestigate the possibilities of establish¬ 
ing an electric cooperative in that 
underdeveloped nation. In 1966, he 
made a similar trip to Morocco. Both 
trips were sponsored by the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Associa¬ 
tion under a contract with the Agen¬ 
cy of International Development of 
the State Department. 

While in Sierra Leone, Peyton 
met Dr. Lowell A. Gess of Nerstand, 
Minnesota. Dr. Gess was the head 
of the Tiama Medical Mission. Lo¬ 
cated in the humid, snake-infested 
interior jungle of Sierra Leone, the 
mission lacked an adequate generator 
for its hospital. 

(continued on page 16) 

Elmo Cates 
It’s a tough job being a manager of 

an electric cooperative. It’s an 
even tougher job when you are the 
manager of the second smallest co¬ 
operative in the state with an aver¬ 
age of fewer than three consumers 
per mile of line. 

For the past 27 years, Elmo Cates, 
manager of Clay Electric Co-opera¬ 
tive, Inc., Flora, has taken his job 
pretty much in stride even back in 
the early 1940s when the War Pro¬ 
duction Board issued an order to 
immediately halt all activities by the 
cooperative. It was pointed out that 
all available equipment and man¬ 
power were needed for the war 
effort. 

It was a time of real gloom. Fence 
rows cleared for distribution lines 
were once again covered with brush. 
Some of the members moved away. 
The feeling among many people was 
that rural electrification in Clay 
County would be unlikely for many 
more years. 

“Things were at a complete stand¬ 
still,” Cates recalled. “If you had 

'polled the membership of the coop¬ 
erative, three out of four persons 
probably would have told you the 
cooperative was dead.” 

But soon after that, the War Pro¬ 
duction Board reconsidered the im¬ 
portance of adequate electric power 
to farmers in the production of food 
and fiber and rescinded its order. 

Finally, on September 9, 1944, 49 
miles of line were energized and 
204 members received central-station 
electricity for the first time. The 
person to throw the switch—Line 
Superintendent Elmo Cates. 

The cooperative had gotten a late 
start in the field of rural electrifica¬ 
tion. It was not until 1940 Clay 
County residents even organized 
their own cooperative. 

A few short years later Cates ar¬ 
rived, after working five years as a 
lineman at Wayne-White Counties 
Electric Cooperative, Fairfield. 

After three years as line superin¬ 
tendent, Cates was employed as 
manager in 1947, a position he held 
until his retirement on December 
31, 1974. 

(continued on page 16) 

They Helped Build 
uccessful Cooperatives 
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Bache Chapel 
UTJe who leaves the world better 

Ax by his having lived, has not 
lived in vain.” 

This was a favorite phrase of 
Joseph Lloyd Bache (Bay-che), a 
schoolmaster who compiled a mod¬ 
est fortune through shrewd invest¬ 
ments and conservative living. 

Bache, a Chicago resident, died 
October 1, 1965. Having no chil¬ 
dren, he left two-thirds of his $1.7 
million estate to the trustees of Gar¬ 
rett Township (Cartwright) Ceme¬ 
tery of Tuscola. It was here he grew 
up and it was here his will directed 
a fitting memorial be built. 

Planning for the memorial began 
in 1970, keeping in mind the build¬ 
ing was to be used for weddings, 

community activities, funerals and 
interdenominational worship. 

He wanted the memorial to be 
constructed of lasting material, de¬ 
signed to provide modern comfort 
and to have a restful and attractive 
atmosphere for any gatherings. 

The memorial was fashioned in 
the tradition of English country 
churches, “bearing in mind modern 
design.” 

To accomplish this, Joseph E. 
Coble, an architect from nearby Ur- 
bana, spent a week in England 
studying architectural designs of 
churches. 

As a result of the study, a unique 
structure, which would later bear the 
name Bache Memorial Chapel, be¬ 

gan to rise from the flat Illinois 
plains. 

The memorial was literally poured 
out of 12 million pounds of con¬ 
crete, enough to pave a two-lane 
highway a mile and a quarter long. 
Its 18-inch thick walls were left bare 
to resemble stone. 

The sheer, rising walls of the 
building are severed by a steep roof 
and a 100-foot high clock tower. 
The tower has an observation plat¬ 
form accessible by 92 steps, from 
which visitors can view the surround¬ 
ing countryside. Its roof is formed 
out of stainless steel terne and the 
doors are handmade from heavy 
oak timber. 

(continued on page 21) 
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Everyone on earth will be affected 
by the current energy short¬ 

age with Americans at the top of 
the list. 

Americans are so dependent upon 
coal, gas and oil that experts esti¬ 
mate each year a person uses fuel 
and electricity equal to the work of 
80 laborers. 

Our natural resources are nearly 
depleted and the future holds no 
more low cost energy. We must make 
the most efficient use of the ma¬ 
terials which remain. All of us can 
start this efficiency at home. 

How can we save energy in the 
home? 

Take a modest three-bedroom 
house with 1200-square feet of floor 
space. By today’s standards, this 
sample house is heavily insulated. 
About $450 worth of energy is need¬ 
ed to provide heating, cooling, light¬ 
ing and power for household equip¬ 
ment for one year. 

Taking a closer look, the utility 
costs breakdown like this: 

Heating and cooling $285.00 
Water heating 74.00 
Refrigeration 27.00 
Cooking 18.00 
Lights 13.00 
Clothes dryer 12.00 
Television 8.00 
Dishwasher 6.00 
Clothes washer 2.00 
Misc. 5.00 

These are rough figures and the 
cost will vary with the size and 
shape of the house. The significance 
is that $359.00 of the total bill is 
used in cooling, heating and water 
heating. 

Another look will show 62 per¬ 
cent of the total bill ($285) was 
used only for heating and cooling. 

Looking at this $285 heating and 
cooling bill, we find roughly 28 per¬ 
cent of the energy is lost through 
windows, 27 percent is lost through 
cracks and open doors, 18 percent 
through walls, 12 percent through 
ceilings, 10 percent through floors 
and five percent through closed 
doors. 

These figures indicate 55 percent 
of heat loss or gain is through win¬ 
dows and openings in the house. 

In most houses, if you add up 
the area of cracks around outside 
doors, windows and around switches 
and light fixtures, the total is equal 
to having a four-foot square hole in 
the side of the house. 

It is obvious that plugging these 
leaks will cut energy loss. Weather 
stripping, caulking and the use of 
storm doors and windows will also 
help conserve energy. 

A tight-fitting damper on a fire¬ 
place will keep valuable energy from 
going up and out of the chimney 
when there is no fire. Fireplaces de¬ 
signed to recirculate air will also 
help conserve energy. 

Outside doors should have hy¬ 
draulic or spring door closers. If any¬ 
one is really serious about cutting 
down this type of infiltration, a ves¬ 
tibule with an extra door may be a 
solution. 

Making sure furniture and drap¬ 
eries are not blocking heat ducts 
will add to the efficiency of a heat¬ 
ing system, while pulling draperies 

in the evening will insulate against 
the cool evening air. 

When building homes one should 
keep in mind these and other ideas: 

The use of polyethylene sheeting 
between the framing and dry wall 
will not only act as a vapor barrier, 
but will prevent air leakage through 
the walls. When installing, it should 
be taped around pipes, ducts and 
electric outlet boxes. 

Heat loss through glass can be 
reduced by locating major window 
areas on the southside of a new or 
remodeled home and covering them 
with storm windows or plastic. 

Two panes of glass will suffice, 
but three panes prevents the transfer 
of heat even further. 

The shutters of our architectural 
past acted as insulation; maybe the 
future will hold in store a functional 
shutter designed to stop heat loss. 

With insulation in mind, why not 
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place it in interior walls during home 
construction or remodeling. It pro¬ 
vides soundproofing and permits 
turning the heat off in areas not 
being used. 

Closets on the outside walls of 
the north and west sides of the house 
also help insulate the living areas 
from the cold winds. Wall-to-wall 
carpet will also add to the comfort 
level in homes. 

Practically all homes in the U.S. 
need heating systems and one of the 
most efficient is the heat pump. It 
produces twice as much heat and 
cool air from the same amount of 
energy as other systems. In summer 
the unit reverses itself and acts as an 
air conditioner. If purchasing a heat 
pump, check its efficiency rating and 
make sure it is installed properly. 

In summer, an attic may reach 
temperatures of 150-degrees. A ther¬ 
mostatically-controlled fan, along 

with a humidistat will reduce both 
temperature and moisture build-up. 

Humidity control in the winter 
time is also important. With an in¬ 
side relative humidity of 45 percent, 
most people are comfortable at 69 
degrees. However, a 10 percent drop 
in humidity causes the temperature 
to be increased to 76 degrees to reach 
the same comfort level. This seven 
degree increase is equal to a 21 per¬ 
cent increase in heating costs. 

Our modern way of life also de¬ 
mands an abundance of hot water. 

This energy consumption can be 
cut by installing the water heater 
close to the area of greatest use. In 
a large house with a family of five 
or more, two small water heaters 
may be more economical than one 
large unit. 

Extra savings can be achieved by 
saving hot water for white, colorfast 
cottons and heavily soiled clothes. 

Most newer fabrics don't require 
hot water for adequate cleaning. 

Making your automatic dishwash¬ 
er do a day’s work will save energy, 
while doing dishes by hand and us¬ 
ing a stopper or dishpan can achieve 
the same effect. 

Generally, less hot water is also 
required to take a shower, thus sav¬ 
ing water and heat energy. 

Going directly to the source of 
the hot water, energy can be saved 
by not overheating the water in the 
first place. Under most conditions, 
a thermostat set at 150 degrees Fahr¬ 
enheit provides comfortably hot 
water. 

There are many Do’s and Don’ts 
to help keep energy bills low. Prac¬ 
ticing a few of the ideas mentioned 
will save the consumer money and 
energy. It will also help conserve 
what natural resources we have left. 
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by Jim Pottorf We were looking for a story at 
Edgar Electric Co-operative 

Association in Paris. As I stood out 
in a farmer’s field on a cold, windy 
and dark November night, I kept 
thinking, “surely there must have 
been some OTHER story!” 

When I got the invitation to go 
on a raccoon hunt with Ed Adams, 
a lineman with the cooperative and 
raccoon hunting aficionado, my first 
reaction was “you can’t fool this 
kid.” Having been a veteran of 
several snipe hunts when I was 
younger, I thought I was in for 
something similar. 

Little did I realize I could have 
offended thousands of hunters who 
actually do go after the furry little 
bandit-faced fellows. Any day I ex¬ 
pect a seething editorial from one of 
the many (I found out there were 
such things) coon hunting magazines. 
I guess I could always plead igno¬ 
rance—it has gotten me through 
before. 

Two days before I ventured to 
Paris, it was probably one of the 
most pleasant days of the year. And, 
as luck would not have it, the night 
I did go was the night after the first 
snow storm of the year. It was cold. 

It was cold enough for John Rob¬ 
inson, member public relations di¬ 
rector for Edgar Electric, to first 
wonder if I was coming, then shake 
his head. It was also cold enough 
for three other Edgar members who 
were going out to remember previous 
engagements. Probably the only per¬ 
son it wasn’t too cold for was Ed— 
he seems to thrive on it. 

We packed up two coon hounds 
in Ed’s combination pickup and 
mobile kennel and drove off into 
the night. 

“It all depends on whether the 
coons are going to go out to feed 
early or late,” Ed said. “You have 
to be right when you pick for the 
best hunting.” 

I was by now feeling a slight 
chill; I was hoping the coons 
wouldn't come out, see their shadow 
and go back up a tree. Or is that 
groundhogs? 

“I have been doing this since I 
was in my teens,” Ed said. “A lot 
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of people do it for the money, and 
I’ll admit I do too. But there is 
something great about coming out 
at night and just walking the land 
and hunting with the dogs.” 

There is money in coon hunting. 
The little critters fetch a decent price 
on the fur market and wind up be¬ 
ing coats, capes and robes. They also 
wind up being automobile antenna 
ornaments, although they will never 
replace furry-dice and winking dogs 
in the rear window. 

On the average, a coon weighs 
about 13 or 14 pounds, although 
like fish, it begins to weigh more for 
some hunters after the hide has al¬ 
ready been sold. Ed said there are 
a few coons that weigh more than 
20-24 pounds but that they are rare. 
He also said if the number of coons 
weighing this much are actually shot, 
there is a raccoon population explo¬ 
sion he doesn’t know about. 

The hides sell for between eight 
and 10 dollars, depending on the 
size. The meat is also sold and ac¬ 
cording to Ed, it doesn’t taste too 
bad when it is barbecued. Somehow 
I hoped he didn’t have some in the 
freezer for me to take home. 

Equipment for coon hunting and 
the methods used are simple. You 
lay out money for a coonlight, a rifle, 
some tall boots and the dogs. 

“That’s one of the reasons I hunt 
a lot, too,” Ed said. “I have to pay 
for the dog food.” 

A good puppy will sell for between 
$100 and $600, while an established 
coon dog could bring more than 
$8,000. A lot of money even for 
Lassie. 

As soon as we hit the first field, 
Ed let the dogs go. They sniffed, 
howled and started running—seem¬ 
ingly with a destination in mind. 

“We’ll just hang back a bit and 
let them go,” Ed said. “We’ll be 
able to tell when they have the 
scent and are on the trail.” Kind of 
a sit back and leave the hunting to 
us attitude. 

A lot of the game of coon hunting 
is walking. We started ambling down 
rows of corn stalks; or rather while 
Ed walked I tried to juggle a few 
pounds of camera equipment and 
shuffle along. 

“Coons are curious animals,” Ed 
said as he flashed his headlight into 
the trees and brush. “When they see 
a light, it is just natural for them 
to look at it. You can see their little, 
red eyes shining then.” 

A lot of the people who are in 
coon hunting just for the money 
have found a shortcut and have 
taken most of the sport out of it, 
Ed said. It’s called spotlighting— 
just driving down a road in a truck 
outfitted with spotlights and shoot¬ 
ing the coons out of the trees when 
they see them. 

“Most of the people I hunt with 
don’t like that kind of thing, and 
neither do I,” Ed said. “They are 
just money hungry, they couldn’t 
care less about sport.” 

The night before, Ed had gone 
hunting by himself and gotten five 
coons. In Illinois, there is no limit to 
the number you can shoot, but the 
season only runs for three months. 

We weren’t so lucky the night I 
went with him. About an hour and 
a half after we started, we heard a 
different pitch in his dogs’ barking. 
A couple of minutes later I had this 
feeling something was 
happening. 

We caught up to the 
dogs, who, in turn had 
caught up to and treed 
Mr. Rocky Raccoon. 
About one shot later, 
it was over. 

“You have to watch 
the coons even after 
you tree them,” Ed 
said. “You can catch 
a coon, or you get 
caught by a coon; the 
difference is whether 
you wind up getting 
hurt.” 

A treed coon reacts 
similar to a cornered 
tiger, Ed said. In other 
words, the best defense 
is a good offense to 
borrow from my sports- 
writing days. 

A coon has both 
claws and sharp teeth. 
Although their main 
diet is nuts, corn, fish 
and small reptiles, I 
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didn’t particularly want to put it to 
the test. Especially after Ed told of 
other hunters winding up in the hos¬ 
pital, or having their dogs killed. 
The most common occurrence is for 
a coon to grab a dog by the neck 
and take it into water. The dog us¬ 
ually winds up second-best. 

I think Ed was ready to stay out 
for a lot longer time, but I had a 
long drive so we packed the dogs, 
flopped the coon into the truck and 
left. 

What can you say? Despite my 
earlier misgivings, a slight sniffle 
that lingered for days and an editor 
who wondered why I didn’t make it 
to work on time the next day, I 
wouldn’t mind doing it again. I 
might even subscribe to one of those 
coon hunting magazines. 

OPPOSITE, ABOVE: The beady eyes of 
Mr. Raccoon peer down, obviously won¬ 
dering who has disturbed his evening. 
OPPOSITE, BELOW: Coon hounds take 
the phrase "treeing a coon" very liter¬ 
ally. BELOW: Just your everyday coon 
hunting clothes—fit for the coal mine 
or an assault on Normandy. 



Art Peyton 
(continued from page 9) 

Dr. Gess, whose specialty is eye 
surgery, was operating a hospital 
which was little more than a roofed 
structure with no walls and exposed 
to the dust and flies. 

Peyton suggested a diesel-driven 
generator as a solution to Dr. Gess’ 
problems. Dr. Gess agreed, but the 
problem of how to get it was left up 
to Peyton. 

After returning to the United 
States, an appeal for funds was made 
by Peyton. Soon, checks started to 
pour in; many from Illinois elec¬ 
tric cooperative members. Enough 
money was raised and the generator 
sent to Dr. Gess. Today it is at work, 
generating electricity that assists in 
bringing modern-day surgical tech¬ 
niques and medicine to thousands of 
poverty-stricken Africans. 

More recently, Peyton has pro¬ 
vided outstanding leadership as 
chairman of a subcommittee of the 
Association of Illinois Electric Co¬ 

operative’s Power Supply Commit¬ 
tee. Peyton served as chief spokes¬ 
man for the group in the recent 
wholesale power contract negotia¬ 
tions with Central Illinois Public 
Service Company (Cl PS), from 
which 17 Illinois cooperatives pur¬ 
chases all, or part of, their whole¬ 
sale power requirement. 

Through the efforts of Peyton 
and other members of the subcom¬ 
mittee, the group negotiated a re¬ 
duction in the original increase 
proposed by CIPS by as much as 
$850,000 annually. 

This month, Robert Pendell took 
over as manager of the cooperative. 
Pendell came to work with the co¬ 
operative in 1947 as a lineman at 
the princely sum of 52 cents an hour 
—top wages in those days. He has 
served in many different capacities 
with the cooperative, including pow¬ 
er use adviser and assistant manager. 

Although Peyton plans to spend 
a considerable amount of time trav¬ 
eling with his wife, Glenna, visiting 
with his grandchildren and working 
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for his church, he still will be close 
to lend a helping hand if the coop¬ 
erative needs him. His house is lo¬ 
cated only two blocks from the co¬ 
operative. 

Art Peyton is like that. He has 
that special gift to lend a helping 
hand when it is needed most. 

And those he has touched have 
indeed benefited many times over. 

Elmo Cates 
(continued from page 9) 

“What Clay Electric Co-operative 
is today, Elmo made it,” Board Pres¬ 
ident William Stanford of Flora 
said during the cooperative’s annual 
meeting last year. “By his dedication, 
his persistence and his ability to 
work with people, Elmo has built 
Clay into one of the strongest co¬ 
operatives in the state.” 

“I believe the thing I remember 
most about my years with Clay was 
our battles to secure enough loan 
funds to pull the oil field loads,” 
Cates said. “I really believe getting 
over 140 pumping unit connections 
in the oil field is what made Clay. 
Before, we had operated with a defi¬ 
cit. In 1950, the oil load put us on 
the good side of the ledger.” 

Financially, Clay is in an enviable 
position. “Although the cost of 
wholesale power the cooperative pur¬ 
chases for distribution has risen dras¬ 
tically and we have increased our 
assessments to cover this increased 
cost, we still have one of the lowest 
rate schedules in the state,” Cates 
explained. 

Cates and his wife, Velma, plan 
to travel a little and visit their son, 
Robert, who is a college professor 
in New Mexico, and three grand¬ 
children. “Other than that, I plan 
to spend most of my time working 
around our home,” Cates said. 

The new manager of Clay is Stan¬ 
ley N. Huffman, who has been as¬ 
sistant manager since July, 1974. 

“I believe the cooperative will 
show a slow, steady growth over the 
next few years and Stan is the per¬ 
son who can ensure that the coop¬ 
erative handles this growth well,” 
Cates said. “He is the type of man 
who can get the job done.” 
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model airplane pilot has situation in hand 
(continued from page 7) 

radios are made in the United States, 
White said the best engines, up to 
one full horsepower, are made in 
Europe. 

Radio-controlled models range in 
size from a 12-foot wingspan to a 
two-foot wingspan, the size deter¬ 
mined by the amount and size of the 
radio gear. Most of the planes have 
a five to six-foot wingspan, and 
are approximately one-fifth scale. 

“The top speed of a radio-con¬ 
trolled model is about 80 miles an 
hour,” White said. “You land one 
at about 50 miles an hour and buzz 
birds at somewhere in between.” 

Last year, when -White manufac¬ 
tured 400 kits for sale in addition to 
making parts on consignment from 
other companies, he thought things 
were as good as they were going to 
get. 

“I was wrong,” White said. “This 
year, we have already surpassed last 
year’s sales record. We could prob¬ 
ably sell twice as many as we can 
produce right now.” 

“One guy told me to ship all I 
could and he could sell them.” White 
added, “but right now we are short 
on materials, and really I’m not big 
enough to produce as many as I 
would like to.” 

Soon, if he ever catches up on 
orders, White intends to move out 
of the basement into a garage ad¬ 

joining his home. If it was a normal 
economy, he probably would have 
already had more people working 
for him. 

“Right now there is just my wife 
and a young man from high school 
who works on a work-study pro¬ 
gram,” White said. “We want to 
take the business and build it up 
slowly.” 

Most of White’s flying is now 
done at shows and contests, more as 
a form of publicity and advertising, 
than for the pleasure it obviously 
affords him. 

“During the summer I usually go 

It takes a steady hand, a sense of depth 

and good training to fly one of the 

radio-controlled model airplanes. White 

slows down his plane for a landing. 

Over Quarter Century of Building 
for the American Family . ... Sat ^ “ "A' — 

QUALITY HOMES AT LOWEST PRICES 
ON YOUR FOUNDATION / INCLUDING PLUMBING, WIRING & BIRCH CABINETS 

r T" "1 
a/i»oo¥ M g/etoOM 

CfC" 
Fj 

\ * “LCH 1 SIDHOOM I 

id. 

5% 
FARMERS' 

r_ OPEN HOUSE 
0 DISCOUNT 

Over 1001 
Floor Plans 

To Choose From 

Every Nordaas Home includes full-weight conventional construction, NOT 
PRE-FAB or PRE-CUT! Your new home completely framed, roof shingled, 
fully enclosed, 70% of the carpenter work is done for you, or we will finish 
carpentry for a little extra. All finishing materials furnished — blanket 
insulation, hardwood cabinets all ready-made, inside doors ready-hung 
with trim installed. Western dry dimension lumber. All materials direct from 
mill and factory to you saves hundreds of dollars! FREE planning service — 
build to your own plans or choose from over 1000 floor plans. 

FREE PLAN SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY 1500 MILES 
One of America's Largest Builders of Homes 

Write for Free Floor Plan at No Obligation 

NORDAAS AMERICAN HOMES 
Dept 39-F. Minnesota lake, Minnesota 56068 

PHONE (507) 462-3331 

1r it ik- 

[NAH j Available throughout the entire Midwest 
'n America's Great Farming States — 

 ^ Save this Ad for Future Discount. 

to an air race or an aerobatic contest 
every weekend,” White said. “It sells 
a lot of planes and gives me a 
chance to see new designs and mod¬ 
els. I still fly for fun. but with sales 
as good as they are right now, I 
just don’t have as much chance to 
fly as I used to.” 

In a way, it almost seems like he 
misses it. For pictures, White took 
his P-51 Mustang, Tangerine, plane 
off the wall, carried it to his own 
small field behind the house, fueled 
it up and took to the sky. The min¬ 
ute it took off, he started smiling. 
Fie was a pilot again. 

50 YARDS LACE $1.25 
LACE — LACE — LACE ... 50 yards of Lace 
in delightful patterns. Edgings, braids, inser¬ 
tions, etc. All beautiful color, full widths. 
Pieces at least 10 yards in length. Marvelous for 
dresses, pillow cases, etc. Terrific as hem 
facing on new double knit fabrics. Only $1.25 
plus 250 pstg., double order $2.39 plus 350 
pstg. 

FREE with lace 100 BUTTONS! 
100 New, High Quality Buttons. All colors, sizes, 
and shapes. Many complete sets. Free with 
each Lace Order. Order Nowl 

LACE LADY DEPT. LN-73 
808 Washington St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

Miracle Climbing Tomatoes 
Oufyield $11 others! 

F 
Loaded with BIG fruit! 
ONE GROWER REPORTS 221 

TOMATOES ON ONE PLANT! YOU 
CAN GROW these giant tomatoes in 
your own garden or yard. Only a 
small space needed. Sturdy plants 
grow well in any soil all over U.S.A. 

SUPERSIZE, up to 2 lbs. each. Up 
to 6" across. Few seeds, low acid. 
Enjoy their delicious flavor. Thick 
meated, solid tomatoes slice easily. 
Terrific for salads. Firm, excellent 
keepers. Juicy, fine for canning. 
FREE BOOKLET with every order 
shows how folks start & grow these 
amazingly (all & productive plants. 

.-HU FREE catalog with 
order, or on request. 507 

vegetable and flower seed varieties 
and 196 different fruit trees. PLUS 
berries, grapes, shrubs and shade 

_ trees. Satisfaction guaranteed! 

I Boatman Nursery & Seed Co. 
[ 746B Maple St., Dept. 12, Bainbridge, Ohio 45612 

GROW WITH BOATMAN SEEDS 
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Meat, potatoes § trimmings— 

ROAST RIBS OF BEEF 
Place roast, fat side up, on rack in open roasting pan. Insert meat 
thermometer so bulb is centered in the thickest part of roast. Do 
not add water. Do not cover. Roast in a slow oven (325°F.) to 
desired degree of doneness. The meat thermometer will register 
140°F. for rare,- 160°F. for medium, 170°F. for well done. For a 
4- to 6-pound roast, allow 26 to 32 minutes per pound for rare, 34 
to 38 minutes for medium and 40 to 42 minutes for well done. 
For a 6- to 8-pound roast, allow 23 to 25 minutes per pound for 
rare, 27 to 30 for medium and 32 to 35 for well done. For easier 
carving, allow roast to "stand" in a warm place 15 to 20 minutes 
after removal from oven. Since roasts usually continue to cook 
after removal frorp oven, it is best to remove them when ther¬ 
mometer registers about 5°F. below the temperature of doneness 
desired. Before carving roast, remove strings,- with a sharp knife, 
remove backbone and feather bones from roast. 

SOUFFLE-TOPPED TWICE-BAKED POTATOES 
8 Idaho potatoes 

2/3 cup milk 
'A cup butter 

2 teaspoons salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper 

2 egg whites 
1 cup dairy sour cream 

Vz cup snipped parsley 
'A teaspoon salt 

Scrub potatoes, prick each with a fork and bake at 375 degrees 
until done, approximately 1 Vz hours. Cut slice from top of each 
ootato immediately and scoop out centers, being careful not to 
break skins. Mash potatoes,- add milk, butter, 2 teaspoons salt 
and pepper and beat until light. Pile mixture into potato shells. 
Let cool, if desired.** To prepare topping, beat egg whites until 
they hold peaks. Combine sour cream, parsley and % teaspoon 
salt and fold into whites. Spoon topping on stuffed potatoes and 
return to oven for 15 to 20 minutes, until topping begins to 
brown. 

‘Potatoes can be baked with roast at 325 degrees until done, 
approximately 2 hours. 

**lf stuffed potatoes are allowed to cool, reheat for 15 minutes 
in 325 degree oven before adding topping. 

BROCCOLI WITH CALIFORNIA ONION DRESSING 
Vz cup California Onion Dressing 1 tablespoon chopped pimiento 

2 pkgs. (10 oz. each) frozen or 1 
bunch fresh broccoli, cooked and 
drained 

In small saucepan, warm California Onion Dressing. Pour over 
broccoli before serving. Sprinkle with chopped pimiento. Yield: 
6 to 8 servings. 

ORANGE BAVARIAN CREAM 
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin 

Vo cup cold water 
% cup orange juice 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

Vz teaspoon grated orange rind 

Vs cup sugar 
'A teaspoon salt 

1 cup whipping cream 
1 cup fresh orange sections, 

cut in pieces 

Soften gelatin in water. Combine fruit juices, orange rind, sugar, 
and salt,- heat to simmering. Dissolve gelatin in hot mixture. Chill 
until mixture begins to thicken. Whip cream only until stiff. Fold 
whipped cream and orange sections into gelatin mixture. Pour 
into a 1-quart mold and chill until firm. 6 servings. 

CDQ WHITE BREAD 
(Tall, handsome loaf of white bread) 

2 pkgs. active dry yeast 2 tablespoons sugar 
% cup warm water (105-115°) 2 teaspoons baking powder 

IVA cups buttermilk 2 teaspoons salt 
4Vz - 5 cups all purpose flour Soft butter 

VA cup shortening 
Grease a dull aluminum, glass or darkened metal 9x5x3" loaf 
pan. Dissolve yeast in warm water in large mixer bowl. Add 
buttermilk, IVi cups flour, shortening, sugar, baking powder 
and salt. Blend 30 seconds with electric mixer on low speed, 
scraping sides and bottom of bowl. Beat 2 minutes on medium 
speed. Stir in remaining 2 - 2V2 cups flour. Dough should re¬ 
main soft and slightly sticky. Knead 5 minutes, or about 200 
turns on a generously floured board. Roll dough into an 18x9" 
rectangle. Roll up from short side as for jelly roll. With side of 
hand, press each end to seal. Fold ends under loaf. Place seam 
side down in loaf pan. Brush loaf lightly with butter. Let rise 
in warm place until doubled, about 1 hour. (Dough in center 
comes about 2" above pan.) Heat oven to 425 degrees. Oven 
rack should be lowest position or bread will brown too quickly. 
Bake loaf 30-35 minutes. Remove from pan and brush with 
butter,- cool on wire racks. Makes 1 loaf. (You can make 2 
smaller loaves by using two 8V2 x A’/z xlVi" pans. Divide the 
dough in half after kneading.) 
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GREEN BEAN SALAD 
2 large cans French-style beans 3 large tomatoes (wedged) 
2 tablespoons minced onions 1 cup sour cream 
6 tablespoons Italian dressing 

(I use Good Seasons) 

Drain green beans. Mix sour cream, onions and dressing. Pour 
over beans. Let set for at least 4 hours (overnight is better). 
Just before serving, cut tomatoes in wedges and arrange on top. 
Delicious. 

POLYNESIAN CHICKEN SALAD 
2 cups cooked chicken, 

cut into small pieces 
IVz cups diced celery 
IVz cups diced canned pineapple, or 

white seedless grapes 
VA cup shredded carrots, not grated 
Vz cup toasted almond halves 

Vz cup mayonnaise 
VA cup commercial sour cream 

1. teaspoon curry powder 
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice 

Vz teaspoon salt 
Salad greens 
Minced parsley 

Combine chicken, celery, pineapple or grapes, carrots and al¬ 
monds. Blend mayonnaise with sour cream and seasonings, pour 
over chicken and toss lightly. Chill, serve on greens with minced 
parsley. 

CHICKEN SPAGHETTI 
1 small green pepper, chopped Vz lb. cheddar cheese, grated 
2 stalks celery, chopped 1 small can mushrooms, chopped 
1 pint chicken broth 3 lb. fryer, stewed and boned 
1 small jar chopped pimiento 1 8-oz. pkg. spaghetti 

Cook chicken, saute green pepper, celery and onion. Add pimiento 
and mushrooms. Cook spaghetti in broth about 10 minutes. Com¬ 
bine all ingredients, stirring in cheese last. Pour into a large 
casserole and heat in a 250-oven until serving time. 

CABBAGE SLAW 
Shred 1 head cabbage. Dice 1 large onion and mix. Put 1 heaping 
tablespoon salt in. Add 1 cup boiling water and let stand 1 hour, 
covered. Drain well. Add VA cup water, % cup white vinegar, 
1 cup sugar. Stir well until dissolved. Add 2 tablespoons pi¬ 
miento, 4 tablespoons chopped bell pepper, 1 grated carrot, 1 
teaspoon each of celery seed and mustard seed. Pack into jar and 
refrigerate several hours. Will keep about 8 weeks. 

COCONUT-YAM CASSEROLE 
4 medium yams, cooked and mashed 1 teaspoon melted butter 
1 teaspoon salt 1 cup coconut 
2 tablespoons butter 6 slices pineapple 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 2 lbs. hot baked ham 

Vz teaspoon grated orange rind 
Combine yams, salt, butter, brown sugar and orange rind. Shape 
into 6 balls, add melted butter to coconut, mixing well. Roll balls 
in coconut. Place pineapple on ham in casserole. Brush pineapple 
with melted butter. Bake at 350 degrees 10 minutes. Place balls 
in center of each pineapple slice. Bake 15 minutes longer or until 
coconut is golden brown. 

FRUIT SALAD 
1 cup hot water 1 cup crushed pineapple 
1 pkg. gelatin (lemon, orange or 1 cup miniature marshmallows 
pineapple) Vz cup cottage cheese 

Dissolve gelatin in hot water, add rest of ingredients immediately. 
When it sets slightly, stir in 1 cup of Cool Whip. Let set in re¬ 
frigerator. 

BANANA CREAM CHEESE PIE 
1 baked 9-inch pie shell 1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened 4 med. ripe bananas 
1 can sweetened condensed milk 2 tablespoons lemon juice 

Vs cup lemon juice 
In medium bowl, beat softened cheese until light and fluffy. 
Gradually stir in sweetened condensed milk until thoroughly 
blended. Stir in Vs cup lemon juice and vanilla. Slice 3 bananas,- 
line crust with banana slices. Turn filling into crust. Refrigerate 
2 or 3 hours. Slice fourth banana, dip in lemon juice. Garnish 
top of pie with banana slices. 

ORANGE CAKE 
1 orange 

IVz cups sugar 
1 cup raisins 

3A cup shortening 
1 egg 

1 cup buttermilk 
2 cups flour 
1 tsp. soda 

Vz tsp. salt 

Squeeze juice from orange, put juice in small bowl with Vz cup 
of the sugar. Set aside until cake is done. Grind orange peel and 
the raisins. Cream sugar and shortening until creamy. Add egg, 
orange peel and raisins. Sift dry ingredients together. Add al¬ 
ternately with buttermilk. Mix well. Pour into a greased and 
floured tube pan. Bake at 350 degrees until done. Glaze with 
the juice-sugar mixture while cake is hot. This cake is better to 
let stand for several hours before cutting. 
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HAILED BY MANY AS... 

MIRACLE HEAUNG FOODS 
for the Relief of Signs ofllness! 

Yes, Dear Friend: 
Did you know that—right now—there is an ordinary vegetable, stored and for¬ 

gotten in most kitchens, that is said to relieve many of the diseases of aging? 
According to one authority ... 

In the forests of Siberia, where it grows wild 
. . . the aged ... the paralyzed . . . the sick . . . 
come on pilgrimages to eat of this wild vegetable 
and are relieved of their ills—rejuvenated and 
healed! He adds . . . 

In Russia and Poland, among those who eat it, 
cancer is unknown and life averages over a cen¬ 
tury! Yet this amazing substance is available 
everywhere—for pennies! 

MIRACLE HEAUNG FOODS REVEALED 
You’ll discover this food, and how to use it, on 

page 107 of an amazing book by Dr. Joseph M. 
Kadans—a breakthrough book that shows how 
certain common foods—called miracle healing 
foods by one authority—when used in a special 
way, can actually strike back at certain illnesses! 

You’ll find out how certain fruits, nuts, vege¬ 
tables and seeds are said to: 

Relieve painful backache, stiff, aching muscles 
and joints! 

Ward off influenza, asthma, bronchitis, infec¬ 
tions; protect you from colds, coughs, and res¬ 
piratory ailments! 

Relieve gas, ulcers, colitis; helps restore regu¬ 
larity! 

Help heal stomach and liver disorders; help 
relieve kidney, bladder, and gall bladder problems; 
strengthen the heart! 

Relieve such problems as baldness, boils, dan¬ 
druff, eczema, pimples, and more! 

Help relieve headaches, high blood pressure; 
help improve circulation; relieve hemorrhoids; 
wash away fatigue! 

Help melt away extra pounds—and much more! 

120-YEAR-0LD MAN CLAIMS: 
SIGHT AND HEARING RESTORED! 

On page 132 of Dr. Kadans’ book, you’ll dis¬ 
cover a certain vegetable oil that’s as close tp 
being an all-purpose “miracle” remedy as you 
can imagine! According to one of the many re¬ 
searchers I quote from sources other than this 
book . . . 

This vegetable oil was used for EIGHT DEC¬ 
ADES by a man who—at 40—suffered from illness 
that impaired his vision and hearing. He says, 
“My eyes were very painful ... a film gathered 
over them. My hearing . . . quite dull and growing 
worse.” Then he heard about this oil. 

Immediately he applied it to his eyes and eye¬ 
lids. The improvement was so pronounced that: 
“I used the oil freely about the ears externally, 
and put drops of oil into the ears ... In a very 
short time my sight and hearing were entirely 
restored!” 

OVERCOMES STIFFNESS IN SPINE, HIPS, 
SHOULDERS, AND KNEES! When he was in 
his sixties, this man’s knees refused to bend and 
his backbone was so stiff that he cried out in pain. 
He now applied the same oil with a vigorous rub 
to his spine, hips, shoulders, knees, elbows, and 
other stiff areas. Apparently it worked so well 
that by age 108 he was riding a bicycle, dancing, 
and walking 20 miles a day! 

THE VEGETABLE OIL THAT 
RELIEVED GALL BLADDER TROUBLES! 

According to Dr. Kadans, on page 132 of his 
book, this oil stimulates contractions of the gall 
bladder and is valuable for many gall-bladder 
ailments. 

In the October-December, 1962 issue of Minerva 
Dietologica, another doctor also reports that this 
oil is a valuable preventive against gallstones, 
greatly favoring complete emptying of the gall 
bladder. These findings were confirmed by an 
International News Service release. And back in 
1893, a doctor reported that a gallstone lost 68% 
of its weight in two days when immersed in this 
pure vegetable oil. 

ULCERS HEALED! In a medical-health pub¬ 
lication, a doctor reports that he treats his ulcer 
patients with this same oil. After this treatment, a 

"And God said, Behold, I have given you 
every herb bearing seed, which is upon 
the face of the earth, and every tree, in 
which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; 
to you it shall be for meat." (Genesis 1:29) 

friend is now able to eat the hottest Mexican 
spices! 

BURSITIS HEALED! A woman suffering from 
painful bursitis in the shoulder decided to try this 
oil. Before long, she was able to raise her arm 
above her head, and has had no further attacks 
of bursitis since! 

HELP FOR HEART AND ARTERIES! 
Results of a scientific study, says another ex¬ 

pert, indicate that this oil may be an important 
factor in the very low rate of heart and artery 
disease among middle-aged men in Greece! Out of 
ONE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED FIFTEEN 
men examined, only four cases of heart or artery 
disease were found in six years! This oil is an im¬ 
portant part of the Grecian diet. According to 
studies made in France, it seems to reduce cho¬ 
lesterol by as much as 26%. 

LIVER PROBLEMS HEALED! On page 100, 
Dr. Kadans tells you how to use a certain com¬ 
mon green plant, recommended for cleansing the 
liver and spleen. Says another authority: “Hepa¬ 
titis, or inflammation of the liver, and jaundice, 
when uncomplicated, readily yield to it.” Around 
75 years ago, one doctor claimed that the root of 
this vegetable relieved liver trouble that had 
afflicted him for 15 years! 

NO PILLS DR DRUGS ... NO EXPENSIVE 
EQUIPMENT NEEDED! UNIQUE FEATURE GIVES 
INSTANT REFERENCE TO REMEDIES FOR OVER 
130 COMMON AND UNCOMMON COMPLAINTS! 
The outstandingly unique feature of Dr. Ka¬ 

dans’ book is the alphabetic SYMPTOM-MATIC 
LOCATOR INDEX. Just look up the symptom 
for almost any ailment, disease or part of the body 
imaginable . . . and presto! You flip to the page 
that gives the remedy recommended! 

For example, if you have stomach cramps, just 
run your finger down the INDEX till you come to 
STOMACH CRAMPS, HELP FOR ... and you 
will find the exact fruit, nut, or vegetable recom¬ 
mended—plus the page number that gives details! 

Running down the list, we find: 
A common fruit, which Dr. Kadans shows you 

how to use on page 136, that—according to one 
researcher—helps protect against indigestion . . . 
. . . gas . . . heartburn . . . sour stomach. Modern 
research shows that this fruit contains a powerful 
enzyme that cleanses the system! One doctor tells 
how he treated painful hemorrhoids with this en¬ 
zyme, and in three days a 52-year-old woman’s im¬ 
provement was regarded complete; she needed no 
surgery! With another user, gas pains disappeared 
like magic! 

A common nut, page 175, which Dr. Kadans 
reports is good for constipation, having a definite 
laxative effect. 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER RELIEF 
On page 136, Dr. Kadans shows how a common, 

pleasant-tasting vegetable, often used merely as 
food decoration, may be used for a wide variety 
of illnesses but more particularly for dissolving 
gravel, bladder, and kidney stones. 

PROSTATE AND DIABETES 
One popular English authority reports some 

spectacular uses of this same common vegetable. 
A gentleman in his sixties was unable to pass 
water. He was suffering from prostate trouble— 
but because he had diabetes, they couldn’t op¬ 
erate. Advised to try a tea made of this same 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
JOSEPH M. KADANS, Ph.D., has de¬ 

voted his life to studying the use of natural 
food medicines. He has done extensive re¬ 
search on their amazing qualities and has 
shared his findings with thousands in his 
writings and lectures. Recognizing his genius, 
the U.S. Government assigned young Ka¬ 
dans, at the age of 20, to edit a health and 
safety magazine that reached 50,000 em¬ 
ployees. He is an alumnus of 10 colleges and 
universities, and has served on four univer¬ 
sity faculties. Dr. Kadans is the founder and 
president of Bernadean University, and is 
the author of “Modern Encyclopedia of 
Herbs.” 

vegetable, he reported he soon could urinate 
freely and it was found that all traces of sugar 
had vanished from his urine! 

RHEUMATISM AND ARTHRITIS 
This same English authority refers to an elderly 

man who could barely hobble with the aid of 
two canes. When he drank the vegetable tea, he 
became well enough to discard the canes! This 
same humble plant has been hailed as a miracle 
healer because of its ability to relax stiff fingers 
and gnarled joints, according to another writer. 
He tells how a dressmaker’s fingers became stiff 
and unmanageable. Medication was of no avail. 
But after drinking the vegetable tea daily, her 
fingers became youthfully nimble again! 

AND YOURS TO PROVE-FOR 30 DAYS- 
ENTIRELY AT OUR RISK! 

All you need to know is right here in this book. 
Read about these amazing natural medicines. 
Each one is a fruit, nut, vegetable or seed that 
can help in a different way. So get started NOW 
and look forward to a long, rewarding life, full 
of healthful living! 

You owe it to yourself to try it! Why not send 
in the No-Risk Coupon—TODAY! 

5 MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! 1 
I ISLAND BOOK CD., Dept. 52 B 
| 55A Saratoga Blvd., Island Park, N.Y. 11558 

Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of ENCY¬ 
CLOPEDIA OF FRUITS, VEGETABLES, NUTS AND 

| SEEDS FOR HEALTHFUL LIVING by JOSEPH M. 
I KADANS. Ph.D.! I understand the book is mine for 
I only $7.98. I may examine it a full 30 days at 
I your risk or money back. 
. □ Check here if you wish your order sent C.O.D. 
I Enclose only $1 good-will deposit now. Pay post- 
I man balance, plus C.O.D. postage and handling 
J charges. Same money-back guarantee. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
Please print 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

L ISLAND BOOK CO., 55A Saratoga Blvd., Island Park, N.Y. 11558 
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Bache Chapel 
(continued from page 11) 

The structure was dedicated in 
March of 1974 with more than 3,000 
persons attending the ceremonies. 

Inside the memorial is a chapel 
which seats 70 persons on heavy oak 
pews, similar to the oak furniture 
throughout the building. 

Also included is a lounge, a me¬ 
morial room, a dining room which 
seats 100 persons, a complete stain¬ 
less steel kitchen, a roofless medita¬ 
tion area with a reflecting pool, an 
office and living quarters for a care¬ 
taker. The caretaker’s quarters also 
include a garage and workshop. 

Illini Electric Cooperative, Cham¬ 
paign, provides electrical service for 
the structure. 

Maintenance of the building is 
financed by a portion of the money 
set aside from the estate. 

The other one-third of the Bache 
estate was used for the construction 
of a smaller memorial near Van 
Orin, in Bureau County, where his 
parents are buried. 

Bache loved the area around Tus¬ 
cola and, through this memorial, his 
interest in preserving its genealogical 
history is being carried out. 

lOOOiE LABELS 65' 
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX 

1000 Gold Stripe, 2 Color, gummed, 
padded Labels, printed with ANY 
name, address & Zip Code, 65c + 
10c pstg. & hdlg., or 75c in all. 
Or. 3 sets, all the same or each set 
different, only $2.10 ppd. Make 
money for your club, church, scout 
troop, or yourself. Details FREE 
wtih order. Fast Service. Money 

Back Guarantee. FREE GIFT BOX! 
LABEL CENTER Dept. L-104 

808 Washington St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

EVJ Stakeless TOMATOES 
NEW, BUSH TYPE tomato grows 

upright. No stakes or tying. Up to 
two bushels of VHb., sweet & mild 
tomatoes. Meaty, smooth, crack- 
resistant, firm & easy to slice. 
Wonderful for patios or limited 
spaces, too! Order Stakeless toma¬ 
toes NOW! Enjoy 'em in 1975. 3 Packets 

for only V^VUr- 
- Postpaid 

jstutdy'ljstems 
•Si&II.OO 

FREE catalog with order or on request. 
507 vegtable and flower seed varieties 
and 196 different fruit trees. PLUS 
berries, grapes, shrubs and shade 
trees-Saf/sfedf/on guaran teed! 
Boatman Nursery & Seed Co. 

746A Maple St., Dept. 12, Bainbridge, Ohio 45612 

GROW WITH BOATMAN SEEDS 

LIFETIME 
■ 

TANK COATINGS 1 
Stop all leaks in steel and con¬ 
crete — Prevent rust forever. 

1 
1 Roof coatings for tar paper, com¬ 

position and cedar shingles, and 
metal buildings. Anyone con op- 
ply oil coatings. 

1 Fix it once and forget it. This is 
our 24th year. Let us send you 
complete information. 1 

I VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO. 

1 Box 7160 IN Ph. 806-352-2761 

Amarillo, Texas 79109 

If Ruptured 
TRY THIS OUT 

Modern Protection Provides Great 
Comfort and Holding Security 

An “eye-opening” revelation in sensi¬ 
ble and comfortable reducible rupture 
protection may be yours for the asking, 
without cost or obligation. Full details 
of the new and different Itice Support 
will he sent you Free. Here’s a Support 
that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands—by releasing them from 
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to 
securely hold a rupture up and in where 
it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For full informa¬ 
tion—write today! WILLIAM S. MCE, 
Inc.. ADAMS, N. Y., 13605 DEFT. Q 

MAGNIFYING GLASSES 

A Blessing For Folks Over 40 
Read newspaper, telephone book, Bible 
and do close work easily. SEE CLEARER 
INSTANTLY. Not Rx or for astigmatism 
or eye diseases. 10 day trial. Sturdy, 
good-looking. Glass precision ground 
and polished; metal hinges. Send age, 
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
On arrival pay postman $5.95 plus C.O.D. 
or send only $5.95 and we pay postage. 
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., D«pt.109-A Rochelle, III. 61068 

50 BRAND NEW 

TOWELS $1-! 
Biggest Towel Bargain In U.S. 
I'WVOVF.N COTTON ANT) RAYON*—Assorted beautiful Pastel 
Colors. BRAND NKW—NOT Seconds—50 Towels for $1.25. c.i 
100 for only $2.25! Super Quality. Pis. include 25c extra for 
pstir. & hdlgr. with KACH set of 50 Towels you buy. Make good 
money selling these Towels. We’ve sold 70.000.000 already and 
include sure-fire MONKY-M AKING Plans with your order. 
Money-Back Guarantee. No C.O.D.’s. Order NOW! 

50 TOWEL CO. Dept TO-179, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

World's Fastest, 
Easiest Fencing! 

tep-POSTS 
66" PLASTIC LINE POSTS 

New 72" Line Posts, Heavier & Larger 
• Strong, Durable, Attractive 
• Non-Conductive, Non-Corrosive 
• Drive-In Easily with Tepco Driver 
• No Digging, Setting, Filling 

Build your fences the easy way with 
TEPCO Line Posts—just like hundreds 
of ranchers and farmers throughout the 
nation are doing. Tep-Posts are strong, 
light weight and durable. Easy to cany 
in quantity. Weighted steel driver is 
necessary to drive in the Tepco posts. 
Wire clip fasteners and postdriver 
furnished at nominal costs. 

Get literature on line fence posts and 
48" electric posts 

See your dealer or contact us 
Write or Cell 405 424-2222 

(TEPCO, INC.) 
THOMAS EXTRUDED PLASTICS CO., INC. 
P 0 Box 145. Oklahoma City, Okla. 73101 

■ Cut high labor costs. Build it yourself. 

■ Practically no down payment... 
low monthly payments. 

■ Build the home you want.. . where 
you want... city or country. 

■ Your land doesn't have to be fully paid for to start. 

■ You get pre-cut materials, delivery, blueprints . .. step-by-step instructions . . . some 
foundation materials. 

Mail Coupon for the Whole Story. 
Start a New Life! 

There’s a representative near you. 
Phone: (612) 521-3555 | 

c^Wiles^omes j 
The Do-It-Yourselfer's Friend 

• Send me your FREE New 1975 Great Homes Idea Book 
I MILES HOMES, Dept. IL-31 
| 423 1st National Bank Bldg., Peoria, 

61602, (309) 676-1555 

Address 

City  

Phone ( 

_ State -Zip. 
I 
I 

J 
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• Plants & Trees • For Sale 

Reaching Over 500,000 
Consumers Each Month 

• Auction Schools 

600 ASSORTED sweet onion plants with free 
planting guide $6.00 postpaid. Tonco. "Home 
of the sweet onion,” Farmersville, Texas 
75031. 

• Decals-Signs-Badges 

DECALS, NAMEPLATES, Badges. Trucksigns. 
Hard-hat labels. All kinds. Seton Nameplate 
Corp. Dept. IR, New Haven. Conn. 06505. 

• Farms, Real Estate 

NEW . . . FREE . . . SPRING '75 CATALOG! 
272 pages! Over 2,500 top values in FARMS, 
RANCHES, ACREAGES, RECREATIONAL PROP¬ 
ERTIES, BUSINESSES, TOWN and COUNTRY 
HOMES in 40 states coast to coast! Over 
4,100 PHOTOS! UNITED FARM AGENCY, 1304- 
RN Consumers Bldg, 220 South State St., 
Chicago. 111. 60604. 

• Miscellaneous 
REISCH WORLD WIDE COLLEGE OF AUCTION¬ 
EERING, INC. 41 years World’s Largest. Terms 
soon. Free catalog. Mason City 17, Iowa. 

• Livestock 

WISCONSIN CALVES 
Top quality Angus-Cross and Holstein heifer 
and bull calves 80# - 250#. Guaranteed farm 
fresh. Delivered or picked up. Order buying 
service. Weight, sales slips and health cer¬ 
tificate furnished with all calves. You get 
what you order. When writing, please in¬ 
clude phone number. Call IKE ZEITLER, R. 1, 
Box 204, Shawano. Wisconsin, 54166 Ph: 
(715) 526-2896. 

• Business Opportunities 

EARN MONEY raising fishworms for us! Ex¬ 
citing details free! Oakhaven-99, Cedar Hill, 
Texas. 75104. 

• Of Interest To Women 

GOSPEL PIANISTS: Add chords, "runs," pro¬ 
gressions, Twenty Lessons, “Playing Evangel¬ 
istic Style Piano," $4.98. Evangelical Music, 
I REA-1, Hawarden, Iowa 51023 

LOG CABIN, rustic furniture building instruc¬ 
tions. 304 pages . . . illustrated!! Satisfaction 
guaranteed. $3.95 postpaid. Glenn Smith En¬ 
terprises, Box 1513, Dept. F-69, Akron, Ohio 
44309. 

• Baby Chicks 

RARE BREEDS 
Beautiful exotic Yokahamas. Jersey 
Black Giants. Araucanas. Hamburgs. 
Buff & White Crested Black Polish. 
Buttercups. Lakenvelders. Anconas. 
White Laced Red Cornish. Minorcas. 
Blue Andalusians. Black Leghorns. 
Buff Orpingtons. Black Australorps. 
Send SO' for Big Chick Catalog 

Allen Hatchery, Box 170-A. Windsor,Mo,65360 

OVERWEIGHT? — I lost 53 pounds, Easy, 
(Permanently!)—New Method. Information 
free:—Helen, Box 5309-A1, Santa Monica, 
California 90405 

CLOTHING FACTORY CUTAWAYS. 10 lbs. as¬ 
sortment for Quilts. Doll clothes. Throw 
pillows, etc. $5.56 postpaid. Cutaway, Box 
151-L, Weaubleau, Mo. 65774. 

RECIPES for happiness, weight-loss and beau¬ 
ty aids. Free information. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Dr. N. Martin, R.R. 3, 
Lawrenceville, III. 62439. 

FREE QUILT PATTERNS in Quilter’s Newslet¬ 
ter Magazine, plus catalog illustrating hun¬ 
dreds of quilt patterns quilting stencils, pre¬ 
cut metal patterns, quilting books, fabrics— 
750. Quilts, Box 501-F66, Wheatridge, Colo¬ 
rado 80033. 

DIABETIC? OVERWEIGHT? You'll love these 
Sugarfree recipes. Cakes—Apple. Cherry, 
Chocolate. Pies—Apple, Pumpkin, Strawber¬ 
ry, Chocolate. Cookies, Cobblers. Fudge, Jam. 
Desserts. Only $1.25. Addie Gonshorowski. 
2670-SIE, Jackson, Eugene, Oregon 97405. 

HOMEMADE CHEESE! HARD. SOFT & COTTAGE! 
Make it yourself! Easy, delicious! Complete 
instructions! Recipes, $1.00. Hamiltons, Box 
233-41. New Ulm, Mn. 56073. 

COLDWATER DILLPICKLES! Can in minutes! 
No hot brine. Delicious, Crisp. Factory secrets! 
Recipe $1,00. Hamiltons. Box 233-41. New 
Ulm, Minn. 56073. 

SAUSAGE MAKERS, GREAT! RECIPES. Bologna. 
Frankfurters, Head Cheese. Summer, Blood 
and Pork Sausage. $1.00. Hamiltons, Box 
233-41, New Ulm. Minn. 56073. 

PATCHWORK QUILTS WANTED made prior to 
1940. Spark, 4858 E. 10th St.. Tucson, Ariz. 
85711 

WICKER FURNITURE—all kinds. 6000 baskets 
Chair Cane, Reed, Rush, Rattan. Spline. BAS¬ 
KET SHOP. Danville. Indiana 46122. 

WALLPAPER—SAVE HALF. Huge 1975-76 cat¬ 
alog, actual sample sheets 750 to $1.25 single 
roll. 73 different selections. Send 350. Mu¬ 
tual Wallpaper, Dept. 62. 812 W. Main, 
Louisville. Ky. 40202. 

• Rabbits 

$500-$1000 MONTH plan raising rabbits for 
us. Details—.25^. White’s Rabbitry, IR, Hud¬ 
son, Ohio 44236. 

• Photo Finishing 

SPECIAL OFFER—12 Exposure Kodacolor with 
Free film only $2.69. Kodacolor reprints 
10* each. Hoosier Photos, Box 1405-L, 
Muncie, Indiana 47305. 

QUALITY DEVELOPING OF KODACOLOR FILM 
to Kodak’s highest standards of quality. In¬ 
troductory special—126 or 110-12 exposure 
$1.50. 20 exposure $2.50. Kodacolor reprints 
5 for 990 Professional borderless silk finish. 
PDQ Photofinishers, Box 15050-11, St. Louis, 
Mo. 63110. 

• Hunting and Fishing 

COLLAPSIBLE Farm-Pond-Fish-Traps: also 
turtle, Muskrats and small animals—Free 
delivery. Shawnee. 39340 Buena Vista, Dal¬ 
las, Texas 75204. 

• Farm Machinery, Equipment 

TRENCHERS 
New and Used—$750 and up. 

Ozark Trencher Sales 
107 Troy Road, Collinsville. 

111. 62234. Phone 618-345-6262 

CHAIN SAW CHAIN 
TOP QUALITY • TREMENDOUS SAVINOSI 

Get the lowest prices ever on chain in loops 
and reels, hardnose and sprocketnose bars, 
sprockets, saw parts, files, grinders, wedges, 

if r.J". , -. all types chain saw equipment. 
IL Money-back guarantee. FREE CATALOG. 

Write today to: 

WFAJ ZIP PENN CATALOG OFFICE 
"ZIPPY" Box 43073 D-66 Middletown, Ky. 40Z43 

SURPLUS BARGAINS—War. government, in¬ 
dustrial surplus at savings at 80%! Clothes, 
boots cots, tents—bargains for farm home, 
outdoors. SEND FOR FREE CATALOG—must 
give zip code. SURPLUS STORE, Sioux Falls, 
S.D. 57102. 

ft. 

buy & subscr/p^ 
fa the \RtN. . 

far a friend/ 

ORDER FORM 
Illinois rural electric news 

Please enter the following name 
as a subscriber to IREN maga¬ 
zine. I am enclosing $2 for each 
one-year subscription. 

name 

address 

zip 

ren ads don't cost—they 
pay. 
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TO ORDER PATTERNS: 
Send $1.00 in coin for each pattern to: 
Patterns, Illinois Rural Electric News 
P. 0. Box 3787 
Springfield, Illinois 62708 

(Please allow three weeks for 
delivery from New York.) 

• No. 9138 is cut in sizes IOV2, I2V2. 14V2, I6V2. I8Y2, 
2OV2. Size 14x/2 (bust 37) takes 1% yards 60-inch. 
• No. 9230 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 
12 (bust 34) takes IV2 yards 45-inch fabric. 

• No. 9327 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 
34 (bust 34) pantsuit 2% yds. 60-in; shirt l3/8- 

• No. 9294 is cut in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. 
Yardages included in pattern. 

• No. 9411 is cut in sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18; 121/2- 14V£, 
I6V2, 18V2. 2OV2, 22Va- Yardages in pattern. 
• No. 9409 is cut in sizes IOV2. 121/^. 141/2, IG1/^, ISVa. 
201/2. Size 14V2 (bust 37) takes 2V2 yds. 45-inch. 

• No. 9263 is cut in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. Size 10 takes 
IVs yds. 60-inch. Transfer included. 
• No. 9195 is cut in sizes IOV2, 12V2> 14V2. l^Va. ISVa- 
Size 14V2 (bust 37) takes 2% yards 45-inch. 

• No. 9369 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 
12 (bust 34) takes 2^ yards 60-inch fabric. 

• No. 9029 is cut in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, .46, 48. 
Yardages in pattern. 
• No. 9282 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 12 
(bust 34) takes 2 yards 60-inch fabric. 

• No. 9214 is cut in sizes 7, 9, 11, 13, 15. Size 11 (bust 
SSVa) takes 2Vs yards 60-inch fabric. 
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(GENUINE BELGIUM PENDULA BEGONIA) 

Starts A Valuable 
Experimental 

Membership In 
WORLD'S LARGEST 
GARDENING PLAN 
FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR PLANTING 

Easy Growing—Needs Little Sunlight 

Truly beautiful heavenly Red trailing Begonia ... 
the variety that blooms indoors or outdoors with a 
myriad of exquisite Red Flowers which cascade 
all over the hanging basket into a living "falls” of 
vivid color, enhanced by a background of fresh 
green foliage. This offer brings healthy large Belgium 
tuber plus a large 8 inch hanging basket that produces 
the most successful, colorful, gay and brilliant of all 
Indoor Begonia Gardens. Truly valuable . . . Yours 
for only 10c . . . when you fill out and mail the 
application blank below to start your experimental 
membership in Flower-of-the-Month. ORDER ON CREDIT 

only 

Basket 

Here's What FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH Does for You 
Nothing can match the thrill and satisfaction of growing flowers in your own 
garden. That’s why Flower-of-the-Month is set up for flower lovers like your¬ 
self. It is designed to help you get more enjoyment from your garden by In¬ 
troducing many ideas, unusual plants and flowers, in addition to the old 
garden favorites. All year long outdoor or indoor planting monthly selections 
matching the seasons are picked by our experts from rare and interesting 
garden stock gathered from all over the world. Our mass buying power means 
fantastically low, low prices for our members. 

Each month you’ll receive the interesting GARDEN NEWS magazine with full 
color pictures announcing the following month's selection plus many alter¬ 
nates available. You always have your choice each month of taking a month’s 
selection or not. GARDEN NEWS also contains gardening hints, facts, useful 
tips, legends, and tells about other unusual and popular plants for the garden. 

• Not only low prices ... but bonuses galore! With each monthly selection 
you accept, you receive a FREE Dividend Coupon, redeemable toward spe¬ 
cially featured garden selections which will be offered on a regular 
basis. 

• There are no dues ... no risk. You may cancel your membership at any 
time after taking as few as 4 items within the next 12 months. Over 100 
items will be available, ranging in price from $1.00 up. 

• Fully guaranteed ... if you are not completely satisfied with your Bonus, 
you may return-it and cancel your membership with no obligation. Further, 
if you are not satisfied with any other selections you receive from us, you 
can return them within 10 days without paying one cent. Any item not 
growing to your satisfaction will be replaced FREE (2 year limit). 

Mail Coupon for the 10c Begonia Basket and the fun of an experimental 
membership in Flower-of-the-Month. 

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH, Dept. BT-1738 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49550 

No Risk...Everything Guaranteed 

MAIL THIS 
EXPERIMENTAL 
MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION 
TODAY 

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH Is operated on the complete 
trust of its members. This entitles you to charge your 
merchandise and not pay for it until you have received 
and inspected your purchase. You get your Valuable 
trail membership, your introductory Begonia Basket and 
your FREE GARDEN NEWS each month. We know you 
will be satisfied with the fine quality of each selection 
and as thousands of members have found out, you can 

make tremendous savings year after year. Join today by 
mailing Coupon and 10«! now. 

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH, Dept BT-1738 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49550 

Enclosed is 10c. Please send me the BEGONIA HANGING BASKET 
postpaid and enroll me as a member in Flower-of-the-Month. I 
will receive FREE every month the informative GARDEN NEWS 
announcing next month’s selection and the low priced alternates 
available. If I do not want the selection, I merely return the 
reject form supplied. All I need do is purchase a minimum of 4 
items during the next 12 months after which I may drop my 
membership at any time. I also receive a Dividend Coupon with 
each monthly selection. My membership entitles me to all other 
privileges and benefits, including FREE GARDEN NEWS'MAGAZINE 
each month. 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY 

STATE ZIR  

i I 


